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ALEC’s’Corporate Board
--in recent past or present

• AT&T Services, Inc.
• centerpoint360
• UPS
• Bayer Corporation
• GlaxoSmithKline
• Energy Future Holdings
• Johnson & Johnson
• Coca-Cola Company
• PhRMA
• Kraft Foods, Inc.
• Coca-Cola Co.
• Pfizer Inc.
• Reed Elsevier, Inc.
• DIAGEO
• Peabody Energy
• Intuit, Inc.
• Koch Industries, Inc.
• ExxonMobil
• Verizon
• Reynolds American Inc.
• Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.
• Salt River Project
• Altria Client Services, Inc.
• American Bail Coalition
• State Farm Insurance
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inflict hardship on neutral parties as a means of exacting conces-sions that could not
otherwise be gained through the normal collective bargaining process; and

WHEREAS, the ability to engage in secondary boycotts permits rail and airline unions to
wield power specifically denied to all other unions and to hold the nation hostage to their
parochial interests; and

WHEREAS, permitting rail and airline unions to engage in secondary boy-cotts has the
potential for great harm and has no rationale in labor law or public policy;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVEDthat the Legislature of (state) memorialize

Congress to amend the Railway Labor Act to extend to rail and airline unions the prohibitions on secondary boycotts that apply to all other unions under the National Labor
Relations Act; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the clerk of the House of Representatives and

Senate transmit copies of this resolution to the President of the United States, to the
Speaker of the United States House of Representatives, to the President of the United
States Senate, to the Secretary of Labor of the United States and to each Member of
Congress of the United States.
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